
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

  
      
 
 
 
 

 
RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start 

RUN # WHEN HARES WHARE SCRIBE 

2475 27 NOV SHATTER 7 BIARA ST, CRANBROOK BLACKFOOT 
2476 

XMAS/AGPU 4 DEC RETIRING COMMITTEE 7-9 WATER ST, MUNDINGBURRA SHATTER 

2477 11 DEC COPIT & BLOW BACK 17 CHAUNCY CRES, DOUGLAS SOME C#NT 
2478 18 DEC PINK BITS & G STRING 15 PEACOCK ST, CONDON POCIT 
2479 XMAS DAY CAT BLEW 14 LABURNAM ST, CRANBROOK STRING BITS 

 
Full moon, Peddlars & Hangover – Check the website for up-to-date information 

Runs subject to change – always check http://www.tvh.net & your emails for latest information

  
    PRICK OF THE WEEK:                                

Bot Bot ↔ Hot-4-Male 
ERECTUS: 

         Blow Back ⇉ Teaser 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

2023 Mis-Management Committee 
Grand Master Knicka-Less 0415 593 062 
Joint Master Booger 0459 190 225 

Hash Cash  Wetcheques 0408 592 723 
On Sec Blow Back 

Masterbates 
0421 658 021 
0402 110 767 

Trail-Masters Serenity 
Think Big 

0437 126 460  
0401 029 714 

Walk-Master Cuttlefish 0447 788 768 
Hash Horns Inn-Bread  

Clitus 
0404 394 734 
0488 508 746 

Hash Rafflers Pink Bits 
Sum C#nt 

0405 132 044 
0418 979 894 

Brewmeisters Mother Duck 
Hemroid 

0407 253 323 
0413 053 323 

Hash Haberdash   Catblew 0429 065 075 
 

Townsville Hash House Harriers INC.  

Mail: TVH3, PO BOX 1360, Thuringowa Central QLD 4817 

FB: Townsville Hash House Harriers 
Web Site: http://www.tvh3.net 
 
Townsville Hash House Harriers Inc 
BSB: 633000 ACC: 157243379 

RUN REPORTS – generuss@optusnet.com.au  Ph: 0421 658 021 

send to Blow Back – BY THURSDAY NIGHT PLEEZE 
 

Harriettes Chrismas Lunch 
Saturday 25 Nov – Vale Hotel 
See website for more details 
Interhash – Queenstown – NZ 
8-10 March 2024 
See website for more information 



Run Report 2474 – Black-n-Decker & Be y 
Barefoot – Kitchener Rd, Pimlico  
 
Six pm and B&D jumped up on the trailer and sent us 
all on our ways.  Runners had a plethora of falsies, 
followed the drain near Dringo’s to the Ambo Station, 
over to Bentabeak’s where they tore around the park 
across the road like a pack of little misfits, and on to 
the DS at the old fart’s carpentry shed at Gill Park. 
 
Trotters shied away from the drain and the park but 
still ended up at the drink stop at the same time as the 
runners and walkers, who had basically taken the 
shortest root. (Not talking about my beloved!) 
After a refreshing ginger ale we all headed off again. 
This time the runners headed home via the back of the 
Mater, trotters via the Dringo drain, and walkers via 
the Centen. 
 
Once home the usual bullshit commenced before the 
arrival of the traditional supahot pies and saus rolls. 
 
The circle started a little later than usual with the 
normal GM charges for hares, returnees and 
absentees, et cetera.  Bot Bot handed the PoW to 
Hotfa, and Blow Back passed the Erectus to Teaser 
without the Firecat (Thankyou Cat Stevens!)  Then 
came the charges from the floor with one getting close 
to the entire pack up for a drink. 
To close the circle the Cash again tossed the coin to 
decide on the price for next week.  After tails came up 
the first throw, he said, “Best of three,” to try to get 
the price up again – but failed – so it’s $1 this week – 
yippee – wish I could be here! 
 
Nosh of one rather spicy and one reasonably mild 
chook dishes was demolished by the pretty good pack.  
So then it was time to say “Farewell” until next week 
(which coincides with Full Moon) at Shatter’s in 
Cranbrook 
 
As usual, a good night.   See you at AGPU/XMAS.        
On on,  Blow Back 
 
                        **************** 
 
1. Law of Mechanical Repair    
After your hands become coated with grease, your nose 
will begin to itch and you'll have to pee. 
 
2. Law of Gravity 
Any tool, nut, bolt, screw, when dropped, will roll to the 
least accessible place in the universe. 
  
3. Law of Probability 
 The probability of being watched is directly proportional 
to the stupidity of your act. 

 
 
 4. Law of Random Numbers 
 If you dial a wrong number, you never get a busy signal; 
someone always answers. 
 
 5. Variation Law 
 If you change lines (or traffic lanes), the one you were in 
will always move faster than the one you are in now. 
  
 7. Law of Close Encounters 
 The probability of meeting someone you know 
INCREASES dramatically when you are with someone 
you don't want to be seen with. 
  
8. Law of the Result 
When you try to prove to someone that a machine won't 
work, IT WILL!!! 
  
9. Law of Biomechanics   
The severity of the itch is inversely proportional to the  
reach. 
 
10. Law of the Theater & Hockey Arena 
At any event, the people whose seats are furthest from the 
aisle, always arrive last. They are the ones who will leave 
their seats several times to go for food, beer, or the toilet 
and who leave early before the end of the performance or 
the game is over. The folks in the aisle seats come early, 
never move once, have long gangly legs or big bellies and 
stay to the bitter end of the performance. The aisle people 
also are very surly folk. 
  
12.  Murphy's Law of Lockers 
If there are only 2 people in a locker room, they will have 
adjacent lockers. 
 
13.  Law of Physical Surfaces 
The chances of an open-faced jelly sandwich landing face 
down on a floor are directly correlated to the newness and 
cost of the carpet or rug. 
 
14. Law of Logical Argument 
Anything is possible IF you don't know what you are 
talking about. 
 
15.    Law of Physical Appearance 
 If the clothes fit, they're ugly. 
  
16.   Law of Commercial Marketing Strategy    
As soon as you find a product that you really like, they will 
stop making it OR the store will stop selling it! 
 
17.  Doctors' Law 
If you don't feel well, make an appointment to go to the 
doctor, by the time you get there, you'll feel better. But 
don't make an appointment and you'll stay sick. 

 


